
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of team associate. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for team associate

Leverage expertise to thoroughly review at app and developer levels and
relaying pertinent knowledge to the Google Play Protect and Trust & Safety
teams
Identify specialized violation types via multiple tools to keep the store
malware free
Escalation focused workflows from various stakeholders with a client focused
mindset
Ability to identify gaps within workflows and processes in addition to
providing input to relevant stakeholders
Recognize recurring spam trends from malicious developers that attempt to
hide policy violating content
24/7 work environment, open to working in shifts (Day/Eve/Night)
Its a blended process and the requests come in the form of both emails and
voice calls, the candidate would be expected to be comfortable abd
proefficient in both
Acts as a provider help desk specialist to aid providers in submitting prior
authorization requests and communicating prior authorization request status
Coordinates and assists initial screening of prior authorization requests via all
communication venues
Requests additional or supplemental information via correspondence in order
to complete prior authorization requests
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Must be able to understand basic math skills and read measurement tools
Minimum of 2 years of transaction processing experience in a fast paced
environment where attention to detail is critical
Strong interpersonal skills and the ability to successfully partner with other
areas
Overtime may be needed during peak volumes
Minimum of 2 years experience working with OMNI or similar recordkeeping
system strongly preferred
Ideal candidate should have two years of Retirement experience and be
comfortable with Software applications


